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BOOK REPORTS 
The Book Reports section is a regular feature of Comp,ferJ ~ Mathematic8 with Applications. 
It is an unconventional section. The Editors decided to break with the longstanding custom of 
publishing either lengthy and discursive reviews of a few books, or just a brief listing of titles. 
Instead, we decided to publish every important material detail concerning thoee books submitted 
to us by puhlishers, which we judge to be of potential interest to our readers. Hence, breaking 
with custom, we also publish a complete table of contents for each such book, but no review 
of it as such. We welcome our readers' comments concerning this enterprise. Publishers should 
submit books intended for review to the Editor-in-Chief, 
Professor Ervin Y. Rodin 
Campus Box 1040 
Washington University 
One Brookings Drive 
St Louis, MO 63130, U.S.A. 
~i~.~l .~L~f~.  By Karl Petersen. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge and New York. (1969). 329 pages. 
$s4.s0 (hard cover), $29.9S (paperbw.k). 
Contenlm: 
1. Introduction and prellminm~es. 2. The ftmdan~ntal- of ergodic theory. 3. More about almost everywhere 
conv~lsz~ces. 4. More about recurrence. 5. Entropy. 6. More about entropy, l~eA'e~ences. Index. 
Rel*til, itl o1, C*Jrved Menifold,. By F. DeFefice and C. J. S. ~arke. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge and 
New York. (1990). 448 pages. $70.00. 
Content*: 
Preface: Geometry and physics: an overview 1. The Ixw.Jtgrmmd manifold ,tructure. 2. Differentiation. 3. The 
curvature. 4. Space-time mad tetrad formalimn. 5. Spinors and the clamification of the Weyl tensor. 6. Coupling 
betwe¢~ fieldJ mui geometry. 7. Dynamics on curved manifolds. Notation. References. Index. 
G¢%eeslized AidiliVf Mo,l~l¢. By T. J. H~t ie  mui R. J. Tibthh-mfi. Chapman ~nd Hall. I.,ondo~ ~ New York. 
( l~o). 33, p~es. $ss.oo (USA) tes.gs (C~mad.). 
Content*: 
Pref~e. 1. Introduction 2. Smoothing. 3. Smoothing in detail. 4. Additive model-. 5. Some theory for additive 
model-. 6. Gener~zed additive modeht. 7. Response trLmfformaticm odel-. 8. Extetutiona to other tcttingm. 
9. Further topict. 10. Caae studies. Appendice*. A. Dat~. B. Degree* of freedom. C. Software. P, efer~tces. 
Author index. Sub.~'ct index. 
As* Im{rodt, ction fo Abstract d~t4llfie. By W. A. Light. Chapman trod Hall, London ~nd New York. (1990). 194 
paGm. ~5.00 cloth. $29.95 paper (USA), ~1.50 cloth, $37.50 paper (Cmaada). 
Content,: 
1. Bu ic  ideal. 2. Some simple resVLltS. 3. Open and doted ,eta. 4. Detwenes,, separability and co~pletene~. 
5. FXmction space*. 6. Compactn¢~. 7. The coiltraction mapping theorem. 8. Linear mappinp. 9. DitTerlmtiation 
in IR 2. 10. Differentiation---, more abatract viewpoint. 11. The FUemmm integral. 12. Two hard results. Appendix 
ac~i l i ty .  P, efere~cel and suggested reading. Index. 
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Bolm¢law Elan•troth is M~A,mic ,  I am¢l Ellclri~tl Enmb, eeri~,m. Edited by C. A. Brebbi• ~nd A. Chaudoutt- 
Minmda. Comp~t~iomd M ~  PuMicat io~. Co-puttered with Spr in~Ver~ (1990). 569 pa4~es. |15~.00. 
Con~n~:  
Section l - -Sol id medmnic=. I. Three-dim~,d<ma~ fracture mechanics weishL functiom from sin6u]ar ~elds. 
2. A,,,dysis of the contact problem between e lu top l~t ic  2-D bodies by means of the BEM. 3. A combined finite 
element boundary element sppr<mch for three-dh:~e~don~ etre~ m:~dysi~. 4. Shape differentiation of regularix~cl 
BIE: Application to 3-D crack mudym by the virtual crack extension a4pproa~h. 5. On bou~ integral inequ -l- 
i t iu  in contact probl- - , -  s~ l  frs~m~, m,x~an~,  e. A bouna~W ~ - , -•hod for mt,m~ ~ of b~ted 
joints in str t tctm~. 7. The v .~t rm~ o4' the vm~iatimud approa~ to shape des i~ sensitivity mudysis. 8. A rel~ive 
clispl~:mnm~t fumtmmcn~ solution for tmbounded mediw--A BEM fm'mul~on in t~nne of nodal forc~ mxd cl~ 
p l~m~ff i~.  9. Ca lcu l~oa of the ~ vector of • f luld-lo~bd st l f f~ed cylindrical .ke .  under ~ t s .  
Section 2--Dymunics. 10. Boundm7 element method in bending and FAg¢~vahte problemns o/" sniaotroplc phttm. 
11. Forced Bex~a/v ibrat ions  of beams usin~ • t ime-s tep l~ boundary el~nent method. 12. Boundary e ~  
method for 0~ne nuclear pow~" feet•or problems. 13. P ropq~ion  of vibrations in • layer of ground. 14. Ans~ 
of strum w•ve0 by indirect BEM. 15. A BEM formulation of the dymunic el~tic-ph~tic stntctur•l  proble~ via 
variatitmal principle. 16. Vibrlttlon isolation mtudlm in non-homogeneous soil. 17. Variatlon ~1 integral method in 
the time domain for el--,tic scattering problem~. Section 3---Finid Bow. 18. Evah~tion of extrudate swell with 
eurf~ce tension by • bounchu7 element method. 19. Application to the BEM to free surfsce seepe~ from canab 
to mnisotropic soils. 20. A 3-D direct BEM code to tolve the dL~action of water waves. 21. Numerical determi- 
ha•on of wind prmmu~ on 2-D otructm~. 22. Numerical evaluation of the drsg experienced by 0phercs falling 
thr~gh cylinders. 23. Including total flow boumtm~ cc~dit io~ in the BEM with spplications to gro~mdwater flow. 
24. Boundary-domain tegral method for the laminar and turb~ent  Bow. 25. Aerodynamics of alrfoil~ in shear 
flows---A m,mm-k.al etudy. Section 4---Thernud im~lems. 26. Direct and inverse potential p¢oblems by BEM. 
27. Solutic~ c~ • tramient heat conduction problem by • BEM code inv<dving <m]y boundary integrah,. 28. "lYe•t- 
men• of nmltl-dimenaional Stefsn problems by the alternating phase tnmcation boundsry element method. 29. A 
boundmT dement method approach to the thermal mod,411n 5 of microelectronic components and ~es .  Sec- 
tion 5--Etectrmtatic= and ek'ctmmagnetic=. 30. The boundary el¢~nent method for magneto~tatic problem, using 
• distributed array procemor. 31. Hybrid finite elements/boundary equations method for the mudysis of nuqwetic 
fields created by complex geometric= in • uniform external field. 32. A problem in mqp~t  design. 33. The BEM 
ana lyst  of trmudent eddy ~ t s  in non-homogeneons regions. 34. Recent developments of boundary integral 
method for electromagnetism. Section 6- -Numer ic~ upects .  35. BEM u~ing B-oplines. 36. Re ,  due interpolation 
for err-or estimation in p-adaptive hiersrddc2d co]location boundm7 elements. 37. Intelp'al equation fail,he with 
the Poimon equation. 38. Singuhtr intellration on isop~rsmetric and hierarchic boundary elements. 39. An alter- 
mttive technique for reducing dora•in intqgr ~1- to the bou.ndm-y. 40. Extrem~ principles, iteration And BEM for 
mixed problems. 41. The dual reciprocity boundm'y element method for the Helmhohz equation. 42. Accuracy of 
boundary element computations. 
X Wimdotv $1e~em U, cr'm •,tide for X l l  R3 ,rid RA. By Valerie Querci• and Tim O'Reilly. O'P, ei/ly & Auo- 
date . ,  Seb~tapol ,  CA. (ImO). 723 psSe*, t30.00. 
Contents: 
Part I. Using X. I. An introduction to the X window sy|tem. 2. Gettiz~ e~.  3. Using the twin window 
~ .  4. The xt~'m terminal emulator. 5. Font q)ecification. 6. Graphics utilities. 7. Other client.. Part 
2. Customizins X. 8. Commmd line options. 9. Settln4g reeom-ceL I0. Cuatomi&in 8 the twin window ~ .  
1 I. Setup clients. Part 3. Client relre~nor pa4g~. Part 4. Appendices. A. Syste~ mana4gement. B. The twin 
window ~ .  C. The OSF/moti f  window manqger. D. St4mdard curo(~. E. Releue 3 and 4 st~mdard fonts. 
F. xterm control sequences. G. Standard bitnuq~. H. Trsmlat ion tal~e ryntax. 
UftW for Fort~tm P~oaesntmtvR. By Mike Loudddee. O'Retl]y & Amociates, Inc., Seb~tspei ,  CA. (1990). 244 
paces S24.95. 
Prdsce. 1. Introduction to the UNIX operating syetem. 2. Creating • Fortran program with vi. 3. Compiling 
and linking Fortran programs. 4. Fortran working environment. 5. Debuqgging Fortran prolp'an~. 6. Automatic 
compilation with make. 7. Source numa4lement with RCS. 8. ProEram timln 8 with profilin 8. Appendix A. 
Extensions and oddities: UNIX compM, id:llJty Imum. Apl;mndix B. Programs miffitn~ Fortran and C. Appendix C. 
Data representation*. Appendix D. UNIX en~x humbert and s ignal .  Index. 
Alub~aic 8H6~ca|iom. Edited by J. A. BerMtr~, J. Hem'inl sad P. Klint. Addimo~-Wetley Pub~df i~ Compeer. 
Coc~m~: 
1. The algvbcalc speci f ic~on formalism ASF. 2. A simple prolprmmming hmgtm~ and its impi~ffinent~ion. 
3. SMALL---dynamic emnmatim of • ImNpm~ with GOTOS. 4. The static mcmmltics of POOL. 5. Implementin4l 
~g~brslc specifications. 6. The syntax dd~t ion  fm-maltmn SDF. 7. Typechecking mini-ML. 8. An implmmmtation 
of SDF. 9. PICO revisited. 
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,Pr~nsmmm* i~, Ms~h,ms|i¢~. By Roman Ma, eder. Addisoo-Waley Publiddng Compa~,  Reading, MA (1990). 
267 pa4~. L~3.50. 
I. From intcrsctiv¢ o0mman~ to • p,K~a~. 2. Enc~peu1~on ~ for p,<lu~es. 3. Dd~dts  -,,d options. 
4. Puaction&l and procedund proM~aming. S. Evaluation. 6. Building rule ~ets. 7. Numeric~ comput~ions. 
8. Overriding built-in rules. 9. Input ~ c~tlmt. I0. Notebooks. I I .  Producing the cover picttwe. Appendixes. 
A. Ex~.  B. Program listinSs. 
Oic~i~, ,~ of Cora~vti,,n (Third Edition). Edited by Vaierie l]Ungwocth, Edward L. GIMer and I. C. Pyle. Oxford 
University P~u,  Oxford, England. (1990). $10 ~ .  139.95. 
Pro~mmi~, ,  i~, Mar~i,,.Lit's T~e T~¢o~ tan lafr~dac¢io~,). By Beast Nordcr~m, Kent Peter~on and Jan M. 
Smith. Ox/'ocd University Press, Oxford, England. (1990) 221 ~ .  152.00. 
Contents: 
1. Introduction. 2. The iden¢ifwstion of sets, prop~itic~s and specifications. 3. gxp~uion~ and def~tional 
equality. I. Polymocphic sets. 4. The eclat•tics d the jud~¢~ f~-m~. 5. Gcn~ad ru]w. 6. Enumeration ects. 
7. Carteaisn product o f•  family o(ects. 8. F_,qu~ty sets. 9. N~ur&l numbers. 10. Lists. 11. Csrteaian product o/" 
two 0ets. 12. D;-joint union d two sets. 13. Disjoint union of • f~nily d 0¢¢s. 14. The 0¢t of small sets (The first 
universe). 15. Wel]-Qrderinp. 16. Gen~&l tr~ee. II. Subeet~. 17. Subeets in the buic  set theory. 18. The ~ub~ 
theory. III. Mo~omorphic sets. 19. Types. 20. DcJ~dng set~ in te~r~ of types. IV. Er~mples. 21. Some email 
examples. 22. Program derivation. 23. Spec~c~io~ of sl>etrsct d~t& types. BibUogrsphy. Index. A. ConstaJaCe 
and their axitics. B. Opera/.ion~ s~rmntic0. 
Mathcmati¢a o! Linear a~d No.li~¢¢~r $~¢tem¢. (A. l~¢rod.¢¢io~ ]or E~i~eer~ ~.~ Applied S¢ie~ict~). By D. 
J. BeU. O~d'a~I University Prcm, Oxford, En40and. (1990). 304 p~¢~. 180.00. 
Corgents: 
I. Introduction to dyna~dc2d sy~.  2. Aspects o~ set theory. 3. Mappings. 4. Semigroupe avK:l groups. 
5. R in~ and fielda. 6. Vector spaces and modules. 7. Metric snd normed spscm. 8. Limits, convergence, sml 
bound.  9. Set~, convexity, amd topology. I0. Coe~tinuJty and diff~ent]a~l[ty. I I .  Manifolds and lie algebr,-. 
Solutiocus to the exercises. Rderences. Index. 
Kinematic ~e0me~rlf 0 I Meck,~icms. By K. H. Hunt. Oxford University Pre~, Oxford, England. (1990). 465 
pa4~s. $51.00. Origina~y imb/ished in 1979, cloth, st $135.00. 
Contents: 
1. The co~nponents of mechani~n. 2. Preedom and ~tructur¢ in medumism. 3. Elemmtsry planar amd 8p~i~d 
d~¢~t~.  4. Plam~ ~dgebrsic curves. 5. In.rm]team~ phu~r kinem~ics. 6. Planar displaccmeats through three 
amd more loc~tlon~. 7. The fou~b~ linkage; coupler curves. 8. The geometrical csp~i l i ty  o/" pLAnar m ~ .  
9. Three-dlme~io~ad geometry amd sp6tiad ~ .  10. Some spstiad medumiama. 11. Line geometry and 
sp&tiad me~ni lm.  12. Screw syste~xs. 13. Screw sy~temul applied to spstiaJ mec.hanism~. 14. Bo<ly b.uJda~e in 
three dlmer~io~. 15. Manipulsto¢-arms and other llnks~-connections. Reference. Index. 
NumericsI ~4nallaim; A p~ct~cJl Appro6ch. By Melvin J. Mawon snd Robert J. Lopes. W~dJworth Publishing 
Company, Belmon¢, CA. (1991). ?43 pa6es. $52.75. 
Contents: 
I. Algorithm•, errors, and digitaJ devic¢~. 2. Numerical methods for so/ring equsgio~J in one variable. 3. Di- 
rect n~ethods for solving line&r sy,gems. 4. Solving eystcms o/equations ccur~ely. 5. Discrete curve fitting. 
6. In terpo~on.  7. Ntur~rical methods for diRerenListlon saul integr~ion. 8. Numeric.4d method• for 
diRerentis] equ~tion~. 9. Eig,'nv,dues. I0. Function approximation. Apex  I. Overview o[ l:maic result8 of 
cadculus. Appendix If. Writing and tufing reliable software. BibUogrsphy. An~wen, to selected problems. Index. 
The Computer and the B~in: PcrePectivce on H1m4n ¢md A~i~cia! In~llilf.~f, F~ted by Jean R. Brink ~d 
C. Roland H~len. North Hollaad, Amsterdam, The Netherlandm. (1989). 263 pages. $68.75. 
Contents: 
1. Hietoric.~ perspective. 2. Synaip4es or chlpe. 3. Cognitive scicmc¢ and technoJogy. 4. Lan~Fzs ~ amd c¢~imtcr 
science 5. John vo~ Neumann'e contribution to cognitive 0ci~mce. 
l~fcf~¢five Forlns~, 77 (,4 H4ft~-oy, APieo6cA). By fan D. Ch lv~ and Jane Sleighthome. P~ntic¢ Hail, Eagle- 
wood Cliff,, NJ. (1990). 224 pa4~. leO.SO. 
Contents: 
I. Lntroduction to computing. 2. Ix~roductioo to peob]em solving. 3. Introduction to pro~inH ]angtuN~s. 
4. Introduction to the tree o( • computer syetem. 5. Introduction to progrm~aming. 6. Arithn~tic. 7. Arrsy8 amgi 
DO loops (I). 8. A r r~ and DO loops (2). 9. Output; an introduction. I0. Output; am extemfio~. I I .  Reading 
in ds~•. 12. Making d~iaions (I). 13. Functions. 14. Makin~ decisions (2). 15. Error detection and correction. 
sO Boox R~o~r~ 
le. ~ doubJ~ ~ m~lllqpk:M. 17. O, , ,ncten.  18. ~ , , , ,~ .  19. FU**. 20. Cemmm~ and dmm 
, tatemm~. 21. O p t .  22. ~ ,olvlng revlalted. 23. Opm-ating eymmm,. 24. Tooh; In p ~ .  
Ammotated biblioFmphy. AI~,  A. ASCII choract~ m~. A ~  B. Suuq~, text exusct, .  Appendix C. Code 
example. App~lz  D. NAG. Appem, dlx E. ~ ,vaIInb~ in Fm, trmm. Index. 
~" **d M0l//O~,~ck Rd~,c ,  ~i~¢. By Randi J. Rmt. Pr~t ice Hall, Eaglewood ~ NJ. (1900). 362 pe4~. 
$19.00. 
Content~: 
1. Preface. 2. Pm4tocoL req~tmt codm. 3. pr~_,4~,,,,d Wmma. 4. Event namm sad minim. 8. Keysym eacoA~-. 
e. Xh'b disphq, infonna4io~ ma~.  7. Xlib ~ fomu~t i a f ~  maa~ s. 3~ib ~ forest  i a / ~  
ma~oL 9. X l ibKz~m informstio~ mJc~m. 9. Xlib keyoym ~ m a ¢ ~ m .  10. Xlib extemic., ,,q,~,~q 
ma~.  !1. X]lb e~n~r v~ues m~d dm~lptlon~. 12. X]lb routinm. 13. tab  dat~ qq~e,. 14. X ~ t  tatl4mk~ 
routines. 16. X toolkit intrimlcs compatibility rotators. 16. X ~ t  tntrilmtm ~ typm. 17. X ~ t  tatrtmtcs 
e r r~ and win'nine. 18. Motif reutiae~ 19. Motif dats typm. 20. Motif wldl;eta. 21. Motif ~ ~ .  
22. Common color I .  23. St,mdm'd f~nt4,. 24. Stmulard c'tmmr .yadbeb. 
TA* Ds¢isa ,md Im,lsmom~o~ioot o! P~mw~ ~t For~m~* 77. By H~us Lee ud  Paul Mumeil. Prentice Hall, New 
York (1~0). 340 PUI~. ~.~0.  
Co~n~m~: 
1. Overview. 2. A eerim of FORTRAN peolr.~,~. 3. The dmign o/pro~rmm. 4. Input and mttput with 
fo~n~t otatememt,. 8. The design chapter, e. Arz00,~. 7. Expnmlom and charncte~. 8. Intrinsic aad extenud 
functions. 9. Deveio~-~ with tlmtch di~prmsa. 10. Sorti~q;. 11. Dd'eative pmIramm ~ with pod  style. 
~2. ReWe~nUstica and computer ar i t lmm~, x3. O~m~S~idM. ~4. ~ cemmm~ an~ advice. App Id~.  
A. A mamxal of codin~ 0tyl~. B. Premmb~ luldmllnes. C. FORTRAN I m ~  o( d~.  D. FORTRAN 
, tat tmmts  used in this text. 
I~,'l,,tvitl G,t(wl £1ec|~aic,. By David P. Beth  snd Roy G. Br id le .  Pmatice Hall. New York. (1200). 286 
paps .  $26.28. 
Content~: 
1. Control devices. 2. C.,oatroi diNirsm~ 3. ~ thlnkin~. 4. Modt/'yiag c l t~t4 .  6. Relay add 
toSk. e. So f f i t ,  re losic circuit,. 7. P ros rmmad~ mmroU~:  An introductten. S. P ros~mm~ p ,~rmmud~ 
controUe~. 9. Addi t im~ pa~rsmm~ ci~-~t~. 10. ~ comideratlc~t for ~ ~ .  
IX. ~ .  1Z ~ ~ .  13. Poem. ~m~.  14. ~ t  pro~ctioa. 16. Indmtrtad motor .  
16. Motor ot4wtml. 17. R~y ~ .  18. Speed comtro~. 19. Comtr~ eyst, enm. 20. Robotics. App~mdJ I .  A. 
~rl,fOl ~Ivar ~QBOL. A~vaft¢~ COBOI, a*4 Da~ B4e~ ComcsJto. Volta, IL By William H. "Protter. Jr. 
Prentice Hail, New York. (1990). 848 psgw. I~,~. 
Content.: 
Part 1. Sort, merle, and data vsfidati~m. 1. Dw.a ~ and sorting aim. 2. Mmf l~ nmlt i l~ dat ,  
files. Part 2. Nomequential film. 3. Relative flies. 4. Indexed Nm. 5. Indexed film and nmhiple input records. 
Pm-t 3. Program modularity and data modulm'ity. 6. Binary data and t w o - ~  tables. 7. 
int~active diversity. 8. The copy verb. 9. The call verb. Part 4. Advanced utm c/ indexed film: Dat~ base 
concept,. 10. Seardfing the file and building report8 intersctively. 11. Two-lmy indexed flies taxi crms-liaktag 
indexed files. 
Mllhn~i= Amtliealioaa Develolmeml wiO, 8A¢ Am4mw Toolii|. By Nathaniel S. Boremtein. Prentice ~ New 
York. 0~0). 3X0 p.~.. ~4.00. 
Contents: 
1. Basic Andrew toolkit pccqp'mm~ag. 2. Inmta: The ATK tmiIding blocks. 3. Outimt to the ~ro~.  4. Gettiz~ 
input from the user. 6. The data ,trmm. Epilogue: Wheace from beret App4mdixes. A. Asking m comlp~k~ 
questions. B. A h i |  example: The Andrew conag~e progrmn. C. The Andrew toolkit: A Ip'and tour. D. Debugging 
techniques for ATK progrm~t. E. Solutiom to selected exerchtes. 
T4e VM$ Ueer'e G~i~e. By Jm'nm F. Petem, III ~ P~trick J. Ho lms.  Prentice HLII, New York. (1900). 304 
pmem. 818.75. 
Comen~: 
1. Discovering VMS. 2. A beginner', guide to VMS ~ ~ t .  3. Full.ec~en editing with EDT. 4. Full- 
editing with EVE. 5. The phone and mail utllittm. 6. More work with files. 7. Command pcocx, dures. 
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Phu#i¢, o! Semico~,d*~c~or D~ic~#. By MkhMI Shut. P~nt ice Hall, New York. (1990). 680 p~ges. $43.00. 
1. Bsaic ,~mficooductor physim. 2. P-n junctions, Scbottky barrier junctkms, hetemjunction,  and ohmic con- 
t~-u,. 3. B ipo~- junction trmm~to~. 4. Field effect tranai, tors. 5. Photccdc devices. 6. ~Drsm/'erred-¢lectrc~ 
device-, and avalanche diodes. 7. ' lNam~tor gructurm. 
[~[$P $t~1¢ 8~ Desi#a. By Molly M. Migca. and Eric B¢ffiugm. Prentice Hall, New York. (1990). 214 pages. $20.00. 
Contents: 
1. Introduction. 2. Getting started. 3. Choo~ the best constrx~ts. 4. Putting the pieces together. 5. Com- 
mel~iIM~ and orsaniaing the film. 6. Debu~ling. 7. El~ciency. Appendixes. A. The personal planner. B. A sample 
.eeaion. C. Sus;e~ted exercise. 
T~I¢¢ommusicatioa~ a~td |A¢ Computer. By James Martin. Prentice Hall, New York. (1990). 720 pages. $37.50. 
Conten~: 
Part I. Introduction. I. The ~uture. 2. Or~i~ion~ involved in telecommunications. 3 Terminals and 
codes. 4. Systems that use da~ tr~asmJNion. 5. Humma-computer d~dog. 6. Telecommunications =tan&trd=. 
7. C, ommunic~ion~ necwm-k a ~ h ] ~  8. The structtu~ c/ te lecommunic~t io~ networks. Part II. Analog 
t rs~mimion.  9. DC e i~.  I0. AC signeting ~ b~giwidth, 11. TrsmuniNima medi~ 12. At tenu~ion and 
repe~tcn. 13. M ~  ~ fe~od~on.  14. Mu]t ip ]ex~.  15. Modems. Part Il l. Digital tr~mJ~mion~ 
16. The digital revo lut i~.  17. Digital ~ s~l  PCM. 18. Optic2d-flber tr~asmi~aio~ systems. 19. Integrsted 
servicw digiUd network. 20. ISDN ,~-vices and applications. 21. Broadband networks. 22. Commm~c2gions 
~u~el~tm. 23. The m~immn vsp~/ty  o( • chsnn~. 24. Ts r /~.  Part IV. Switching. 25. Telephone switching. 
26. Time-dlv;-;cm =witchln~. 27. AT&T 5ESS c~mtral office switch. 28. Control a i~ .  29. Psc~et ~witching. 
30. Coc~ccntr~tion s d multiple sccm~. Part V. CommunJc~ions in the office. 31. PBX switch~n 8. 32. Local area 
networks. 33. Electronic mail ~nd document com..mmic=tions. 34. Enhsnced voice ~ video services. Part VI. 
Imperfections. 35. No~e and d~,~' t i~ .  36. Line failures. 37. Detectio~ and correctio~ of d~ta errors. 38. De/sys 
and blocking. Appendix A. CCITT etandards recommendation.  
~¢~w+ve De~i,t,  ~,,¢I Peotot ,  pi,,~ U~,~. me too. By Hesthcr AJexander. Val Jones. Prentice Hal/. New York. 
(19~0). 279 page,. ~21.00. 
Conten~: 
Part I. Introduction to me too. 1. Producing relialde softw,we. 2. Formal =peciflc~ion and rapid rototyp~ng. 
3. Me too in context-- introduction. 4. The me too method of ,oftwsre design. Part II. The me too rmtation. 
5. Me too ~ot~icu- - the  b~ic , .  6. me too notatioa---set~. 7. Me too not~ioa---binary relaticm~ ~nd nmp,. 
8. Me too notat ion~ue~cm and records. Part Il l. Examples and c~e , rude .  9. Example 1--A design for 
• aimlde fringes ,y,tem. 10 Exmulde 2--A simple concordance p~gt~ge. 11. Example 3--~pplying the me too 
method. 12. C~ee study l~Network~ m~l protocol .  13. C~e ,tudy 2- -A ~ application. 14. C~e ,tudy 
3---Demgnin$ • sy,tcm m'chitecture. 15. Me too in context~Condmdon~. Appendices. I. The me too l~ngu~.  
2. Full ,~pecific~ion, o/" exmnples aod cue  ,tudies. 
Electromice Mat&. By Bill Deem. Prentice Hall, New York. (1990). 713 pa~es. $31.50. 
Con/~:  
I. The decimal number myers .  2. Powers o/ ten. 3. Unit l  aad prefixes. 4. Computer number systems. 
5. Algebraic terns:  P, oou  and powers. 6. Ftsct i0~.  7. Practioas and literal numbers. 8. Linear equ~ions. 
9. Factoring slgebrsic expresaim~. I0. Frsctional equations. I I .  DC circuit analy,ds: Kirch}wff'. laws. 12. DC 
circuit ana ly~:  OHM's law. 13. DC circuit analy-~-: Circuit thee~,mJ. 14. Graphing. 15. Simu]taneou4 linear 
equ~io~s. 16. Complex numbers. 17. The right triangle. 18. Trigonometric identities. 19. AC fundamentals. 
20. AC circuit analysis: Series ~ts .  21. AC circuit snalysis: Psra/le] cirodt4. 22. Fihers. 23. Logarithms. 
24. Lolgarithmic equation-. 25. Applic.atic~ o[ logarithrrm. 26. Boolean algebra. 27. Karnaugh m~l~. Appendices. 
A. "rex,,- Instruments czdculator model TI-36. B. Trigonometric functions of degrees. C. Answers to odd-numbered 
probler~. 
COBOL L=sn~,sne R¢Ie~,;¢¢ Ml,,,=4l. By Language Processors, Inc. Prent~:e Hsl], New York. (19<JO). 590 pages. 
$25,~K). 
Contents: 
I. [.,4ml~qe overview. 2. Identification divisicm. 3. Environmen~ division. 4. Data division. 5. Procedure 
dJvi~on. Appendices. A. Reserved worde. B. ASCII charsct~" set. C. Implementatio~ summary. D. Ssmp~e 
pro~Ams. 
COBOL F~¢~io~.. A .  ]~t~d~¢tio~. By Donald A. Sord~o. Pre~ioe H~,  New York. (]990). 120 pages. 
Contents: 
Part I. Introduction to COBOL functions. I. Cobol functions. 2. Text-manipu~tinS and text-c~vert in~ 
fur~tices. 3. Date-determining ~nd d~e-converting functions. 4. Pothion-determining functions. 5. Statistic~ 
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fmm~, .  6. A ~ ~ .  ?. Arithumk ~ S. ~ Mmlo l .  9. Numb,vmm~u1, t /~ 
function. Part 2. Mm~m~ s~on.  Appcmdlom. A. Gonegsl fmsm~. B. Elemmats of 85 COBOL ~ by 
funct~cm. C. T~ of ~ of functk~,. 
FQRTRAN L4~#uate P~],r~sc¢ Mas~,sl. By Lmxguage Proc~Icn. Inc. Prmxtice Hall, New York. (1990). 287 
p4q~,. 124.00. 
Control:  
I. FORTRAN e l ~  and ~ts .  2. Dst.~ types, vm'i4dal~, and m~-a~. 3. ~ons .  4. Inp~t/ou~put 
processing. 5. Format ~cst iou .  6. LPLFORTRAN st,Wt.mum~. ? Program stnacture. App~s:rm. A. 
FORTRAN ~ tmmmmT. B. FORTRAN intrin~c fla~t~on~. C  LPI ezte~lom to Fortran 77. D. FORTRAN 
77 and FOR'~RAN 66 compa£ibIUty. 
Pris~cis~I¢~ oi C'o~c~rrcs~l 4.~d D~rib~t¢l Protn~mmis~t. By M. Bes~-Ari. Prentice Hall, New York. (1900). 226 
l>q~. $28.50. 
Con~m~: 
Psrt I. Concurr~t ~ .  l. Wh~isconcurrmatpro~rsmml~. 2. The ooncurnmt lw0~rmnming 
~z 's~t iou.  3. The mutual ezchmton problem. 4. ~ .  8. Mo~tor~. 6. The I~,Oki,mm of the d /~ 
p ~ .  Pm-t 2. Di~rtbut~! prom'mmni~. ?. l ) l~but*d  prom'mmnt~ mode.  8. Ad~ 9. Occ.m. 
I0. Lind~ II. Distributed mutusl exc.]udon. 12. Distributed ~ n ~  13. TI~ B ~  gsmmlM 
Part 3. T,,~iemeaSm.ion prksc/p[es. 14. Sin~, ~ ~ n .  18. Multi-lwoesmor Impl~mmtstlo~. 
16. Rmd-thne ~ .  Appmadixm. A. Ads overview. B. ~ Proffrsms in Ad~ C. ImpMmentstlon 
of the Ads Ermd~ion. D. Distributed sl~orithms in Ads. 
Mifroero~eotor D¢ltl~ ]or O~AO T~chsoio~. Edited by V~to  Miluth~ovi& Pr~tice Had/, New York. (1~0). 
330 p~e~. ~0.00. 
Contauts: 
l. GaAsdeviceph~anddrctdtdesign. 2. Dea ignconoept~form~basedGsAesystans .  3. Ove~ 
view of GaA~ mk:~procemors m~d ~ designs. 4. A 32-b~t GaAs m~croprocemor by CDC. 5. A 32-b~t micro- 
proc~u~g implemented in O~Ao JFET. 6. A DCFL E/D-MESFET G~ ezpedmont~l RISC machine. 
T&q ~XX l~,m*~,,¢. A P~¢Ii¢4l Anro~ch Io Pro~rsmmimt. $¢co~d gdi6oB. By M. F. CowEshsw. Prentice 
Hall, New York. (1920). 203 psps. 124.00. 
Contents: 
Ps~rt 1. Bsck~.  1. Wh~ ]Qndofa lm~u~isREXX?  2. Summm~ of the iq.EXX lsn~u~e. 3. F~aduaentsi 
concept.. 4. ~ pc/act~e.. 5. Hk~ry. P~t  2. REXX ~ de~mitkm. 2. ~ten ,  m~l eacod- 
ings. 2. Structure and ffmm~l syntax. 3. E ~  and opcurstc~. 4. Clmml mad ins t~.  8. Ami~nmtm~ 
and variables. 6. Co~ds  to atm'md envircmmm~. 7. Keyword instructions. 8. l:~nction csll~. 9. Built-in 
funct~.  I0. Psnth~ for ARC], PARSE, and PULL. 11. N , , ,~  sad arithmetic. 12. Input snd output streams. 
13. ~t ions  ~md cond~tio~ traps. 14. In~v~ trag:h~. 15. Rm,erved ksywords and hmgu~ e ~ t y .  
16. Special vm-i~bks. I?. Err~ ,,,,,,4~n mgl ~ .  Appm=d/xm. A. REXX syntax cEs4rm~. B. A smnple 
REXX Wolnun. C. ~ ~ ,Ince F'w,t Edition. D. O1omsry. 
Q,c;lls|or DeJiem ~ Comtu|er S;mlls|ios. By ~ W. ~ Pr~tice H ~11, New York. (1990). 2S8 l~qgcl. 
t~.TS. 
Contents: 
1. Amdym f u n ~ .  2. ~ ~ .  3. Lhn/t i~ sod stm~,%-~ 4. No~e. 5. B i~.  6. Com- 
puter mimul~ion. 7. Circuits. 8. L-C ~f l~ton .  9. Distributed osctll~c~n,. 10. SAW oectll~rs. 11. Quartz cr~tsl 
~ .  Append~u. A. =SuperStm=-. B. --Oscillator=-. C. Tun~ finmuity. D. STAR 2.0 Error m ~ .  
E. STAR 2.O codes. 
Comn:un~¢4tion Nctwoekm tot Msmlts¢II~xJ. By Juan R. Pimm~tei. Prlmtice Hall, New York. (1990). 603 p4qrm. 
S42.00. 
Coa~mu: 
1. Introduction to local ~ networks. Pm't I. 2. Bsck4Found for the OSI lowm" ~ .  3. The physics/lsyer. 
4. Th¢ ¢h~ tlnk born'. 5. TI~ network l~mr. 6. Th, ~ l~m'. Part II. ?. ~ for tha OSI uppcg 
tsrsn,. S. TI~ ,, . ,~m l,Vw. 9. Tb, ~ I , ~ w .  I0. Th,  ,pp lks t i~ .  Put  Ia. 11. ~ to 
sutomst~ ur i~g.  12. Negwcgk and peotocol implmnsm~,ion. 13. LAN dw~ and pcw/ '~ .  14. Msn- 
ufi~uring spp l l~ .  Appmdix¢=. A. ADA. B. Who'e who in e ~  C. MAP and TOP srchltocturm. D. 
ASN.1 with MMS ,xsmpl.s. 
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~'ils 5t~cturcs. T~so~ e~d Pmc~:~. By P~nm E. L/w, dm. Prem~ce Hsll, New York. (1920). 433 p44m. ~0.00. 
Contents: 
I. Introduction. 2. Secondsry s tors~ devices. 3. Data tr inket.  4. Sequenthd files. 5. Direct film. 6. Indexed 
files. 7. Tree-b~sed files. 8. Muhi]h,t aml ~ files. 9. Extemsl sorting. Appendix. The UNIX file system. 
1. The file system.. 2. Hc~t ]angua~: C. 3. An exmnp~e. 
[~roIes#io=~;I Pro#rsmmi~,s i~, COBOL. By Bruce Johnso~ and Marcia Ruwz. Prentice Hall, New York. (1991). 
413 p~es.  $27.75. 
Cont, e~a~: 
I.  The COBOL pso~mn: The Ipmm~ prolp'~m model. 2. COBOL ~md DATA: Let t l~  cts~ do the work. 
3. COBOL and arithmetic: The psooe~ ~ structure. 4. Deckk~ smdd~ in COBOL: The ~- t ion  control 
structure. 5. Input, v~kiation, and output: D~t~ and ~ m~dng in COBOL. 6. Looping in COBOL: The 
iterstion control structure. T. Control bresk procees/~ in COBOL: Seques~Aa/file procemln s. 8. A . r r~ and tables 
in COBOL: The four parts o( an array. Appmsdixes. A. P r ~  prosrsmmlns. B. Prosrsmmlns tanding. 
C. Structured wslkthroughe. D. Gloasm'y. E. Program development. F. Introduction to COBOL for inte~-sctiv¢ 
input-output. G. COBOL reserved words. H. COBOL syntax smmmuT. I. Biblingraphy. J. EBCDIC and ASCII 
collating .equences. 
Fu~4~m¢~t~l Electro=i¢ De~¢~#, Co, ,¢~ ~d Er~rim,,,~,tio=. Se¢o,i Edi~io,. By F~drick W. Hu~hes. 
Prentice Hall, New York. (1990). 34? p,q~.  $24.?5. 
Con~nta: 
1. Prellminazy review: S~d'¢ty. 2. Prelhnlm~y review: Mult imecm. 3. P ~  review: O~o~copm.  
4. Preliminary review: Bu ic  sigmd gen~'ator. 5. Prelhnimu7 revizw: Procedure for testing • dh,crete circuit. 
6. Semiconductor diode. 7. Z¢~n~r diode. 8. Bipolar tranalator. 9. Junction fleki-efl'zct rm~aistor 10. Metal- 
oxide semiconductor field-eft'oct transistor. 11. Unijunction trmmistor. 12. Progrsmmadde un~junction tranaisto~. 
13. Silk:on-controlled eocti/ier. 14. DIAC/TRIAC (thyristors). 15. Optoeloctronic devices. 16. Operationsl am- 
plifter. 17. 555 precision timer IC. Appendixes. 1. Comporu.nt parts list for experiments. 2. Int¢~reting and 
understanding data sheets. 
[,~[orm4tio,, Emei,,eer~m,. Book III. Dc~n,t ~ Co,ot,'~ctio,,. By Jsmes Martin. Pr~t~ce Hall, New York. (1990). 
625 pages. $37.50. 
Contents: 
Part I. Introduction. I. ~ is inform~ion en~ineer~? 2. CASE and I-CASE. 3, The role of dat• mode/s. 
4. Coordination o/' analysis m~l design. 5. The stages o/in/ormaticm ,~-¢¢r ing .  6. Productivity m~l evolution. 
T. How do you justify the expen~tur~ on in / 'o~on engineering? 8. The corporation of the future. Part 2. 
pia~nl-g snd mudysis. 1. Pro~ogue. 2. Informatiou strstegy plmming. 3. The overview model of the ent~prise. 
4. Analysis of goals and problems. 5. Critical suocess factor snslysis. 6. Tedmology impact mt~ys~s. 7. St•re- 
sic systez~ vision. 8. Tools for information strs~lD, phmning. 9. Entity-relstionahip models and clusterins. 
I0. Follow-on from strategic planning. 11. Businms area anslyak. 12. Entities and normaliution. 13. Enc~user 
help in olaf• modelin s. 14. Proce~ modeling. 15. Prep4mn~ for system dmi~n. Appendixes. I Dia4p'ammin4~ 
standard. 2. Action dia~-Lmm. 3. Furthe~ normalis~tion of the ~ reJ~ional model. 4. Bubble mode/. 
5. Canonical syntheak. 6. Stabifity analysis. Part 3. Design and construction. I. Prologue. 2. System design 
and construction. 3. Reusable de~sn and code. 4. Dis~-ams used in system design. 5. User-oriented development 
te¢4mlques. 6. Prototypins. 7. JRP and JAD: User workshops for pt~ani~ and design. 8. IE/ JAD: Joint appli- 
cation design. 9. The thnebox methodok~y. I0. Information centers. I I .  Systems/'or impa.ov~d eckion making. 
12. Building docialon-support systesa~s. 13. Executive information c~tem. 14. Data Use Analysis. 15. Phyaic4d 
Datal:~se Design. 16. Distribution An~dysk. 17. Pbumi~ for cutover. 18. Cutown-. 19. Perspectives, vermons, stud 
coordination. 20. Migrstion and reverie en~nser i~.  21. New development lifecycles. 22. Or~pmltation charts. 
Appendixes. I. Di~-ammin~ s t4m~.  2. Action dis4p'~nL 
MQDULA-t Pr0framm/ng. A Fir0t Colsroe. By Edward D. Harter. Prentice HAll, New York. (1990). 519 pages. 
$26.25. 
Contents: 
1. Computers nd computer progrsmming. 2. Getting started in MODULA-2. 3. The modular approach to 
software development. 4. More about procedures and functiemu,. 5. Control statements, decisien making, and 
looping. 6. Modules. 7. Introduction to structured types: Arrays. 8. More structured types: Two-dimensional 
arrays, sets, and recorck. 9. B~ic file handling. I0. Sem~int  and sorting. II. Introduction to dynamic da~ 
strtsctures. Appendixes. A. Rmcursk>n. B. N-m)~es" systems ~ intern~ data represent4,t~on. C. Resin-veal wordm 
and symbol .  D. Standard identifiers. E. The ASCII charscter set. 
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l s~ iset i , s  to t~,, TAs,s.~ * f  P~ss~smas/s, L*s~s~. .  By I B ~  Mey~. Pmntlm H ,Js, New Yock. (1990) 
447 pqrm. $22.50. 
Coat,nts: 
I. B,mlc ~oepts .  2. MatlmnmJc~ b*dr, iFound. 3. Synt,x. 4. Semm~ics: tlm main al~prm, dms. 5. L,mbda 
c, lodm, e. Denotatknud ,emant~: fundammt~. 7. ~ mmsmSo,: lul luqp, fmturm. 8. Th,  mathe- 
matin, o( recursSo~. 9. Aximnatic .enumtio,. I0. The coml,tency of semantic def~Itlom. BlbEollraphy. Index 
Pntcli¢,l Stres~heet St,li~li~ ~/ Cs~ve Fi|tm,, for Sciesf/~t~ K~#is~evt. by ~ M. M,nmi. Prenti~ H-n, 
New York. (1990) 311 pqg~. ~6.00. 
Contents: 
I. Introduction. 2. Lookup tables. 3. Spruadshe~ tmq~e, .  4. ~ d/stn~outk~. 5  De.cript~ve -tattOo, 
~. L~,~r. mu l~p~, -~ l /nmr  e.Sms~n. 7. Macro ~ .  S. lq t t i~s~im,w da~ 9 . ~ .  
~0. N ~  , t , t~ lca l  rut. .  H. Anahn~ of vsri~oe (movs). AS~,,~dles,. Ind , .  
Cst~or~ Theo~ for Com~uh~,J $¢ie~,¢~. By MkhMl B,rr and Charim W.n.. Pmntic, Hall, New York. (1090) 
432 p,ffm. ~8.00. 
Contents: 
Preface. 1. Preliminaries. 2 C~or ies .  3. IAmctocs. 4. Dialprmm , naturafity ~ud ,heteiw,. 5. Products and 
sums. 6. Csrteti,-, closed catetgo[ies. 7. Finite discrete sketches. 8. l.;mtts and colimi~. 9. Mere ~d)out sketchm. 
10. The category of sketches. 11. Fibratio-,,. 12. Adjoint, s. 13. Algebru for ,mdotrunctors. 14. Topeees. Appendix. 
Biblk~rapby. Index. 
The I,~o~sfiee 80 ~: $0 Architecture (The $0t~85 Micvo~oce**or). By Klmm-Diet~- Thim. Prentice Hall, Enl0e- 
wood Cliffa, NJ. (1991). 323 pqges. Ik~10.00. 
Com~nts: 
1. Introduction to memory oqpm~s~os~. 2. Memory ~ am/ v[rtmd sddr~s~.  3. Protection. 
4. Chan4ging tmk~ and st4ttm. ~. Int4wrup~. 6. Exc~tions mad intm-rup~. ?. Input/Output. 8. U~ the 80287 
numeric processor extensio~ (NPE). 9. In~ou to the BLD2S6 ,ystem builder. Appendix I: The rq0ster 
model. Appendix 1I: The inJtruction *et. Index. 
Ne~,trsl Nefworks. By FUchard K. Mille~. The Fairmo~ Press (1990). 145 p~ges. S95.00. 
Contents: 
1. Introduction to neural nets. 2. Models for neural lX~Omsh~. 3. N.tw0~0mputer ap~cat~om. 4. Imple- 
ments~on of neursl networks. S. Pione~s in commes~,d;s~tjo~. 6. Neurocompute~r oonsultsnhs. 7. B~ol~o~raphy. 
8. F~me4u~..h aue,arnmt. 
Et'~¢rl Seeteme H,q~bfft. By Teri C. Walker ~nd RSchard K. Mille~. The Fairmont Prom, FAalglewood Cliffs, NJ. 
(~o) .  772 p~e..  tas.00. 
Contents: 
1. Expert ,ystems overview 2. The tedmololD, of expert systems. 3. Tools for buildin~ expert systems. 4. In- 
du*tria] ~ppiicatiouL 5. C o ~  applications, e. Computer hardw~e and m~tw~re support. 7. Prctemional 
applicatiom. 8. Millt4uT, ~ ,  ~nd trmwportation. 9 AI lanlguafe compilers. 
Su~f'conduclore Klecfronics ,sd Comeuter A,elicatiosa. By Richard K. MiIlm-. The FLirnumt Preu. En~ewood 
CIiflb. NJ. (1990). 270 pqtm. ~.(X). 
Contents: 
1. Executive summary. 2. Superconductors: The potmtia]. 3. Recent dsv~mum~ in hilgh t4tmperaZm-e materi- 
ah,. 4. U.S. ~nd internaticm~d pre~,m~. 5. A nen-thmtkAd overview air mJqpercocz~ctor echnololD,. 6. Jmephson 
technolOlD'. 7. Squid t ~ .  8. Electronic*, cemi~ter, and i n s t ~  applkatioM. 9. Materi~l fal~c~ 
tion. 10. Research grcml~ to watch. 11. Stra~gic plannin~ ipAdelinm. 12. Remur~-m. 13. l~m/'~.,~m. 
Ad*: The Deeinn Choice. Proeeedi~,¢ oi the Ad,-Kuv~te l~fev~,¢io~,l Co~evtmce. M,  ctrid, I~-14; ]~,4v, I0~9. 
Edited by Angel AIvare~. Cambridle Unlve~tity Pres*, Lcmdon ~nd New York. (1990). 2?5 p*Gm. ~39.S0. 
Contents: 
Part 1. Lans~e exten~om. Past 2. Real-thne demgn. Part 3. ReLI-thne *chedulm s. Part 4. Deign 
IAns~s~es. Part 5. Implementation msues Part 6. Practiced experiences. 
M*chi~,e Vi,io=: Theorw. AlJori#tn,~. Pnt¢li~lilie,. By E. R. Davies. Academic Preu. Harcourt Brace Jovano- 
vich. Ltd., London, Eastand. 54? paise. I~.00. 
Content,: 
Pre/'sce. Ac lmowl~.  Glomary of acrcslym, mad abbreviations. 1 Vision th, ~ .  Pm-t I. Low-level 
procemin s. 2. Ima6es and inuqpn s operation~. 3. B4utic image ~ oper~ion~ 4. Th~*holdint te~-;qum. 
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s. Loc.,u=s object, v i .  thatr edses, e. ehu,ry ~ ~ .  7. ~ p.tten~ -.--~ysi.. P.,rt ZL Intermediate- 
level pmcemins. S. Lln~ d,e.,ctlon. 9. C'trcle detecttan. 10. The Hongh ~ a n d  its natm'e. 11. Ellii~e 
detection. 12. Pob'Son dm4~doa. 13. Ho~e det,ctioL 14. Coem~ detoct.io~ Part HI. Ai~lk.ation-level ~ .  
1~. Ab,gmct pattern mstchis~ t .ed~.  16. The ~ wortd. 17. Autoamted vimud inspection. 
IS. ~ patt~n ~ 19. lms41e acquisition. 20. Tim mud for speed: Rm~l-time lectmaic hardwswe 
system. Pm't IV. Perspectlvl on vlsk~ 21. Mschlne vision, art or science? Appcndlx. Prolramming notation. 
Mm~ucm. Subject indez. Author index. 
Twlor~ i~* Me|l, em,li¢, ,~td PI, wd¢s. (London Mathematical Society Lecture Note Series 156). Edited by T. N. 
B4d]ey aad R. J. Buto~. Cambrk~ University Pros, Csmbrkige. Enghmd and New York. (1991). 382 pa4ges. 
134.50. 
Contents: 
1. Twistor theory after 2S yesrs--its physica/st4ums and prmpects. (R. Pem~e). 2. Betwe~ intelp'sd geometry 
sad twistors. (S. G. Gil~ilrln). 3. Gen~n'alla~d c0~/'0t'm~ etntcttumL (S. (3. G i~bln) .  4. Reimmxnian twistot 
spaces and holouamy Irou~. (F. E. BunnaIl). ~. Twistom, smbltwimo~, snd con/0emal gravity. (C. R. LeBrtm). 
e. The Pem~ tramform. (M. G. Emtwood). 7. Notatkm far the Penrm¢ trsmtksrm. (E. G. D--~e). 8. The 
twistor tramS'otto. (E. G. D- -M and M. G. Emtwood). 9. Invattm~t operators. (1~ J. B~ston and M. G. Emtwood). 
10. P~'e  quasi-loc2d mare. (K. P. Tod). 11. The Spatting 3-farm, Aahtek~ ~ sad q~mi-loc4d stores. (L. 
J. Mason and J. l'~rsaendiener). 12. Twiatons sDd strlnss. (W. T. Shaw md L. P Hulhstou). 13. Integral systems 
in twistor theory. (R. S. Ward). 14. Twistor charsctm-isation f statimu~y axisymmetric mlutlom of Einstein's 
equations. 15. A two-surfaoe ncodi,~ of r, ufiative space times. (C. N. Kogsmeh. C. J. Cuter and E. T. Newman). 
le. Twistor*, mmalem fields and the Paxrm¢ trmudarm. (T. N. Bailey and M. A. Singer). 17. Twistar disgrarm 
sad Feymmm dia4Fsms. (A. P. Hodges). 18. Colummiogy sad twistor dis4Fmm. (S. A. Huggett). 
~?~t{~*tugu, ,~d ~)~cre/¢ Mod*~les. (London Mathematical Society Lecture Note Series 147). E, dited by S. H. 
Mohamed sDd Bnmo J. Mfdler. (1991). 126 pages. $22.95. 
Contents: 
Preface. 1. Injectivity and related concepts. 2. Qumi-continnous modulm. 3. Continuous modules. 4. Qussi- 
discrete modules. 5. Discrete modules. 6. Appendix. Bibliogrsphy. Notation. Index. 
/ t t  l*ttre4lsctio~, to Ne~,rsl Cont,sti*t~. By Igor Aleksander and Helen Morton. Chapman saul Hall, London stud 
New York. (1990). 240 p.sl~es. $32.9,5. 
Contents: 
Introduction. 1. Principles m~d promim~. 2. The McCullough ~d Pit'- legacy. 3. The hard learning problem. 
4. Making neurem. 5. The se<~ets of the WISARD. 6. The Hoptieki breakthrough. 7. The Boltsmann solution. 
8. Error prop44~.ion. 9. Vsriatious. 10. Logical menu,s/n~twom. 11. Speech, lm~gtm4ge and vision. 12. Futur~ 
direction. Comments on the exercises for the reader. References. Index. 
St,tern $70/$90 JCL. (Third Edition). By Gary DeWsrd Brown. John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York. (1990). 
pli~s. 132.95. 
Co~,qmts: 
!. Introduction. 2. Introduction to JCL and MVS. 3. JCL within • job. 4. JCL statement formsts sad rules. 
5. The job s t~, ,~t .  6. The exec state~n~t. 7. Pirsmete~s common to job and exec st~t~,~nt. 8. The DD 
su~em,,,,t. 9. More an the DD s~ltem~t. 10. DD st~ements for periphers] [/O dev~es. 11. Dil%.~:t-lu:ol~l s to r~ 
devices. 12. Ma4gnet~c ta4>es. 13. Cataloged sad in-stream procedures. 14. SMS: Stora4ge management subsystem. 
15. Generation data gr~pe. 16. Miscellaneous JCL feature. 17. VSAM mul direct ditta sets. 18. The linkage 
editor and lo4uier. 19. I]SM utility progrmm. 20. Sort/merge. 21. JES2 and JF.,S3. 22. ISPS/PDF. 23. TSO/E. 
24. TSO/I~EXX. Index. 
R¢,rzmcvtli~,, avid Re~osi l t l  wiM Probmbili, lic KItowlolne. (.4 LolicsI Approsch lo Probsbilities). By Fahiem 
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